preventing reoperation. Factors, such as invasive lobular carcinoma, multiple tumors, and multiple excisions, increased the conversion to mastectomy during the attempted BCS. Conversely, the small-sized tumors decreased the conversion to mastectomy. These factors need to be preoperatively considered to determine appropriate operations.
INTRODUCTION
Breast-conserving surgery (BCS), along with mastectomy, has been a standard treatment for breast cancers. BCS followed by radiotherapy provides better cosmetic outcomes and similar long-term survival rate as mastectomy [1, 2] . The biggest drawback of BCS is the risk for local recurrence of the preserved breast parenchyma. The most important factor to prevent local recurrence, aside from adjuvant radiotherapy and systemic therapy, is the microscopic clearance of the resection margin during lumpectomy [3] [4] [5] [6] . Surgeons have performed intraoperative frozen-section analysis while performing BCS to obtain a clear resection margin and prevent reoperation. Reoperation confers psychological, physical, and financial burdens on patients, and potentially delays subsequent treatment. Reoperation rates vary among the reports, ranging from 10% to 50% [7] [8] [9] .
Other intraoperative assessment methods of margins include touch preparation cytology, intraoperative ultrasonography, intraoperative mammography, and micro-computed tomography [10] . Among these methods, intraoperative frozen-section analysis (IOFSA) is the most reliable and effective to prevent reoperation [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] .
The IOFSA method is performed as follows: analyzing the resection margin of the lumpectomy specimen; analyzing the margin of the cavity; analyzing a portion of the resection mar-
The Usefulness of Intraoperative Circumferential Frozen-Section Analysis of Lumpectomy Margins in Breast-Conserving Surgery
Purpose: Intraoperative frozen-section analysis of the lumpectomy margin during breast-conserving surgery (BCS) is an excellent method in obtaining a clear resection margin. This study aimed to investigate the usefulness of intraoperative circumferential frozen-section analysis (IOCFS) of lumpectomy margin during BCS for breast cancer, and to find factors that increase the conversion into mastectomy. Methods: From 2007 to 2011, 509 patients with breast cancer underwent IOCFS during BCS. The outer surfaces of the shaved lumpectomy margins were evaluated. A negative margin was defined as no ink on the tumor. All margins were evaluated using the permanent section analysis. Results: Among the 509 patients, 437 (85.9%) underwent BCS and 72 (14.1%) finally underwent mastectomy. Of the 483 pathologically confirmed patients, 338 (70.0%) were truenegative, 24 (5.0%) false-negative, 120 (24.8%) true-positive, and 1 (0.2%) false-positive. Twenty-four patients (4.7%) among total 509 patients had undetermined margins as either atypical ductal hyperplasia or ductal carcinoma in situ in the first IOCFS. The IOCFS has an accuracy of 94.8% with 83% sensitivity, 99.7% specificity, 93.4% negative predictive value, and 99.2% positive predictive value. Sixty-three cases (12.4%) were converted to mastectomy, the first intraoperatively. Of the 446 (87.6%) patients who successfully underwent BCS, 64 patients received additional excisions and 32 were reoperated to achieve clear margin (reoperation rate, 6.3%). Twenty-three of the reoperated patients underwent re-excisions using the second intraoperative frozen section analysis, and achieved BCS. Nine cases were additionally converted to mastectomy. No significant differences in age, stage, and biological factors were found between the BCS and mastectomy cases. Factors such as invasive lobular carcinoma, multiple tumors, large tumor, and multiple excisions increased the conversion to mastectomy. Conclusion: The IOCFS analysis during BCS is useful in evaluating lumpectomy margins and preventing reoperation.
gin after separately excising and marking the direction of the analysis; or analyzing the resection margin after performing a shaved excision of the resection margin. However, the technical standard for IOFSA has not yet been established, and the rates of tumor-positive margin and reoperation varied between various reports that used different methods [7] [8] [9] .
This study aimed to investigate the accuracy of intraoperative circumferential frozen-section analysis (IOCFS) of lumpectomy margin during BCS and to determine its effects on reoperation. Moreover, we aimed to identify the factors that increase the conversion of BCS into mastectomy.
METHODS

Patients
We performed an IOCFS on the lumpectomy margin in all 509 patients with breast cancer who underwent a BCS between 2007 and 2009 at the Cheil General Hospital & Women's Healthcare Center. BCS candidates were identified based on the findings from clinical and radiographic evaluations performed prior to surgery. The informed consents were also obtained prior to surgery, and the surgeons decided whether further excision or conversion to mastectomy should be done based on the IOCFS result. This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of the Cheil General Hospital & Women's Healthcare Center (CGH-IRB-2017-25).
Surgical and pathological process
We aimed for a grossly negative 1 cm margin during the first lumpectomy. For nonpalpable lesions, mammographyor ultrasonography-guided needle localization was performed, preoperatively. When microcalcifications in the tumor were detected on preoperative mammography, we performed the specimen mammography to ensure a precise excision. If the calcifications were close to the margin in the specimen mammography, a wider excision was performed irrespective of the frozen-section result.
Sentinel lymph node biopsy was performed prior to BCS. In the first lumpectomy specimen, the directions were marked using a silk suture. Then, the specimen was sent to the pathology department and evaluated using the following method ( Figure 1 ). The margin of the first lumpectomy specimen was shaved into 6 to 13 pieces circumferentially, which were shown alphabetically. The shaved margin was usually 5 mm thick. The outer surface of the shaved lumpectomy margin was marked with ink and assessed as frozen sections. A negative margin was defined as "no ink on the tumor" including carcinoma in situ and invasive carcinoma. Several sections with approximately 10 μm in thickness were stained with hematoxylin and eosin and microscopically evaluated. If a tumor was found in the outer surface of the margin, re-excision was performed, maintaining the direction and the 5-mm thickness from the edge of the cavity, and the outer surface was reexamined.
If tumor was involved in the resection margin under the IOCFS, the surgeon decided whether to perform further excision, to confirm permanent section results later, or to convert to mastectomy. If the shape of the breast had cosmetic problems or if malignant invasion was present in the nipples, the surgeon could convert to mastectomy even if no tumor was 
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detected in the breast resection margin. All specimens obtained after the operation were formalin-fixed and paraffin embedded (permanent section), and the resection margin was re-examined.
Statistical analysis
All data were analyzed using IBM SPSS statistics version 19.0 software (IBM Corp., Armonk, USA). The chi-square test was used to compare the clinical features of all patients after dividing the patients into BCS group and mastectomy group. The t-test was used to compare the mean values of the continuous variables. The multivariate logistic regression model was used to analyze factors associated with conversion to mastectomy. For all analyses, a p-value of < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
To assess the accuracy of IOCFS on the lumpectomy margin, results were categorized as true-negative (TN), true-positive (TP), false-negative (FN), or false-positive (FP) margins after being compared with the permanent section results. The FN margin was defined as the absence of tumor in the frozensection margin but was present in the permanent section margin.
RESULTS
Patients characteristics
Partial mastectomy was attempted in 509 patients, and IOCFS was performed in all the patients. Of the 509 patients, 437 (85.9%) underwent BCS and the remaining 72 (14.1%) ultimately underwent mastectomy. The median age of patients was 50 years (range, 28-77 years).
No significant difference in the mean age or the number of tissue blocks in the frozen section of lumpectomy margin was found in both BCS and mastectomy groups. The histologic type, tumor stage, histologic grade, estrogen receptor, progesterone receptor, or human epidermal growth factor receptor 2 (HER2) expression showed no significant difference between the two groups (Table 1) .
However, the prevalence rates of ductal carcinoma in situ (DCIS) (11.9% vs. 15.3% for BCS and mastectomy) and invasive lobular carcinoma (1.6% vs. 9.7% for BCS and mastectomy) were higher in the mastectomy group. Tumor sizes ≥ T2 were more prevalent in the mastectomy group. Specifically, the frequencies of 2 and ≥ 3 tumors were 9.7% (BCS group, 5.5%) and 18.1% (BCS group, 3.9%), respectively, demonstrating markedly higher frequencies in the mastectomy group. Further excisions resulted in an increased conversion to mastectomy (Table 1) .
Pathological performance and final operation
Turnaround time data were available for 53 patients operated recently. The median turnaround time per case was 40 minutes (range, 10-85 minutes). The median number of total tissue blocks submitted per case was 13 (range, 2-27). Of the 509 patients, 24 (4.7%) had undetermined margins as either atypical ductal hyperplasia (ADH) or DCIS in the first IOCFS (described as undetermined margin-group). These were reported in 12 ADH, eight DCIS, one normal, and three cases that had disappeared in the permanent section. The undetermined margin-group patients were excluded in measuring the accuracy of IOCFS in lumpectomy margins.
One hundred twenty-three patients had positive margins after the initial lumpectomy with IOCFS. In two cases, the tumor cells in the permanent section had disappeared; therefore, they were excluded in measuring the accuracy of IOCFS. One of the 121 patients had a negative margin in the final pathology (FP case, 0.2% of 483), who had DCIS positive margin in the first IOCFS and ductal hyperplasia-confirmed margin in the permanent section. A total of 120 patients were confirmed to have tumor-positive margins in the final pathology (TP case, 24.8%) ( Table 2) .
Of the 362 patients with tumor-negative margin in IOFSA, 24 had positive margins in the final pathological examination (FN case, 5.0%). A total of 338 patients had negative margins in the permanent section (TN case, 70.0%) ( Table 2) .
Between the TN and FN groups, the prevalence of DCIS (TN, 10.4% vs. FN, 16.7%) and invasive lobular carcinoma (TN, 1.5% vs. FN, 8.3%) were higher in the FN group. Moreover, the frequencies of ≥ 3 tumors were 16.7% (TN group, 2.7%), demonstrating definitely higher frequencies in the FN group. The mean age, TNM stage, tumor size, histologic grade, or biologic markers (including estrogen receptor, progesterone receptor, HER2 expression) showed no significant difference between the two groups ( Table 3) . The description about histologic grade and biologic markers was not included in Table 3 .
Sixty-three patients (12.4%) were intraoperatively converted to mastectomy based on the results of the additional resections. Of the 446 patients who successfully underwent BCS intraoperatively, 64 (14.3%) received additional excisions. A total of 414 (92.8%) patients had a margin clearance during the postoperative permanent section. Among the 446 patients, 32 (7.2%) were reoperated to achieve the clear resection margin (total reoperation rate, 6.3%), which was comprised of 24 FN and eight DCIS-confirmed patients of the undetermined margin-group; 23 (5.2%) were with FN results and DCISconfirmed undetermined margin-group receiving additional re-excisions using the second IOFSA and achieving BCS intraoperatively; and nine (2%) were converted to mastectomy intraoperatively following the second IOFSA re-excision. Finally, a total of 72 cases (14.1%) were converted to mastectomy intraoperatively (Figure 2) .
Accuracy of the procedure
All patients were evaluated for the correlation between the IOCFS and final permanent section pathology ( Table 2 ). The undetermined margin-group in the first IOCFS and two cases with absence of tumor cells in the permanent section were excluded in the accuracy measurement. The accuracy of the IOCFS of lumpectomy margins during BCS was 94.8% with 83.3% sensitivity, 99.7% specificity, and 93.4% negative and 99.2% positive predictive values, respectively.
Features associated with the conversion to mastectomy
The multivariate logistic regression revealed that the con- version to mastectomy was significantly associated with invasive lobular carcinoma (p= 0.05), multifocality of ≥ 3 tumors (p = 0.005), and further excisions (p = 0.009). In addition, small tumor size (T1) significantly decreased the conversion into mastectomy (p= 0.005) ( Table 4) .
DISCUSSION
In Korea, the proportion of patients undergoing BCS has increased over time, surpassing that of the mastectomy in 2006, and reaching 64.9% of the proportion in 2014 [16] . As the margin clearance of BCS is considered the most important key to local control, Korean surgeons usually use the intraoperative frozen-section analysis of lumpectomy margins as the preferred method in the clearance of resection margins.
In this study, we used intraoperative entire-circumferential frozen-section analysis to diagnose the lumpectomy margin status. The FN margin of our IOCFS was 5.0%, which was considerably low compared to the FN margins of IOFSA in other reports. The FN rate in other study was up to 18.6% [17] . The accuracy of IOFSA was reported to be around 83% to 98%, although it differs depending on the report [17] [18] [19] [20] . In our study, the accuracy of IOCFS was as high as 94.8%, which seems to be due to the continuous evaluation of circumferential frozen section of lumpectomy margins (Table 5 ). The reoperation rate of our study was 6.3%, which was relatively low (Table 5 ). We performed intraoperative re-excision to achieve final negative margins. The reoperated patients were composed of the FN cases and DCIS-confirmed patients of the undetermined margin-group. Depending on the investigator, second operation rates are reported to be as high as 40% using the assessment of lumpectomy margin [21] . In the United States, the IOFSA of lumpectomy margins is not widely used for margin analysis. However, there has been considerable evidence showing the feasibility, reliability, and safety of the IOFSA in margin assessment [11, 17, 18, 22] . We could be sure of markedly reducing reoperations under the IOCFS of lumpectomy margins.
One of the disadvantages of IOFSA is its time-consuming. In our case, the first lumpectomy margin analysis took a median turnaround time of 40 minutes. Other investigators have reported need of approximately 50 minutes turnaround time in IOFSA cases on the entire shaved margins [15, 23] , and 13 and 25 minutes for partial and separate excision analysis of margins, respectively [17, 18] . Although additional time may be required during operation, the IOFSA is nonetheless an accurate procedure to achieve clear resection margins and to prevent reoperation. Therefore, creating a standard method of IOFSA to reduce the turnaround time is important.
It has been reported that as IOFSA of lumpectomy margin collected fewer margins, the margin positivity became lower [23] . Huston et al. [24] reported an analysis that obtaining four to six cavity margins was diagnostically remarkable than obtaining one to three cavity margins. The correlation between the number of margin blocks and positivity was not analyzed in this study. If we analyzed the circumferential shaved margin, many margin pieces should be collected accordingly. The IOCSF of lumpectomy margins have a high diagnostic accuracy and low reoperation rate. However, since many margin pieces may be collected in such procedure, the margin positivity will increase. This may lead to further excisions and more cosmetic problems during BCS. Therefore, further investigations on how IOFSA should be performed and how many margin sections should be collected are necessary, in order to determine the most clinically and cosmetically sound procedure.
The conversion rate to mastectomy varies between institutions depending on the IOFSA method of lumpectomy margins. An author reported a considerably low conversion rate of 1.4% [15] . We demonstrated a conversion rate of 14.1%, which was comparable to, or lower than other reports [23, 25] . The subgroups that need mastectomy might exist in breast cancer patients. If we excessively proceed with BCS, it may lead to the cosmetic problems or increased ipsilateral breast tumor recurrence. Based on the multivariate logistic regression analysis in this study, the rate of conversion to mastectomy increased in invasive lobular carcinoma, further excisions, and ≥ 3 multifocal tumors cases, whereas it decreased in small-sized tumor (T1) cases. These factors were similar to the specific features of FN cases, that is, invasive lobular carcinoma, DCIS, and multifocal tumors. If we preoperatively consider all these factors, we can predict a mastectomy case. Patients with preoperatively diagnosed invasive lobular carcinoma, DCIS, and multifocal tumors would be the subgroup that needs the IOFSA. Moreover, we could provide more information to patients and prepare the immediate reconstruction surgery.
The IOFSA of lumpectomy margin is the most useful method in assessing the clearance of resection margins. However, we believe that performing the IOFSA of lumpectomy margin in all patients undergoing BCS would not be necessary. Considering the positive rate of resection margins in the IOFSA, we can determine the subgroup who needs the IOFSA during BCS, which will beneficial to patients, surgeons, and pathologists in finding the subgroup and then in specifically performing the IOFSA.
We have some limitations in this study. We could not analyze the local recurrence or metastasis of ipsilateral breast cancers using this method. If the follow-up of this method is investigated, we can conclude that IOFSA is the best procedure in lumpectomy margins during BCS.
In conclusion, the IOCFS analysis of lumpectomy margins during BCS is useful in evaluating lumpectomy margins and 
